
ENTREÈ
Slow down and enjoy mindful eating with our main courses. All our ingredients are thoughtfully selected by esteemed 
chefs to create honest food that suits different taste buds at HABITŪ. Useful cooking instructions are available for 
cooking lovers.

 cashew carrot cream, puffy pastry, BEET WELLINGTON,
baby carrots, sautéed spinach, pumpkin paste,
organic quinoa, mashed truffle mushroom

紅菜頭威靈頓

158. -

INGREDIENTS
/ bone-in thick canadian pork rack /

/ extra virgin olive oil / paprika /

/ kosher salt /

/ black pepper /

INSTRUCTIONS
- heat grill to high heat, about 260˚C degrees fahrenheit

- prepare your chops by rubbing both sides with olive oil

- in a small bowl, stir together paprika, salt, and pepper. sprinkle the mixture 
on each side of the pork chops and rub it in

- grill the chop by searing each side for 2 minutes over the high heat

- reduce the burners to medium and cook for about another 15 minutes 
more

- rest for 5 to 10 minutes before serving

INGREDIENTS
/ roasted beets / baby carrot /

/ sautéed spinach / pumpkin paste /

/ mashed truffle mushroom /

/ quinoa / pastry sheet /

INSTRUCTIONS
- season and pre-cook all the ingredients

- fold all the ingredients into the pastry sheet, filling as tightly as 
possible

- press down around all the edges to seal the pastry together

- trim away any excess pastry and press down along the edges

- bake in the preheated oven for 20 minutes

 thick cut CANADIAN PORK RACK grilled to perfection; 
green apple, jicama and rainbow radish salad,
dijon vinaigrette

香烤厚切豬鞍扒

198. -

H VEGAN

HABITŪ Favourites NON-MEAT Dishes VEGANH



SIDES + mashed potatoes 39 + sautéed mushroom 39 + sautéed spinach 39

 + grilled portobello  39 + sautéed vegetables 39 + maple pumpkin 39

INGREDIENTS
/ salmon fillet /

/ kosher salt /

/ freshly ground black pepper /

/ extra-virgin olive oil /

INSTRUCTIONS
- season the salmon with salt and a few grinds 

of pepper

- heat the oil in a non-stick skillet over 
medium-high heat until hot and shimmering

- cook the salmon until golden and crisp for 4 
minutes

- carefully flip the fillet and reduce the heat to 
medium

- continue cooking until done to your liking,
4 to 5 minutes more before serving

INGREDIENTS
/ ground australian beef / minced garlic /

/ minced onion / worcestershire sauce /

/ freshly ground pepper /

/ salt /

INSTRUCTIONS
- season the beef and shape the patties

- place the patty on the grill, cook until grill 
marks appear, about 2 minutes

- flip and cook until grill marks appear on the 
other side for 2 minutes

- move the patty to a lower-heat area of the grill 
for another 3 to 4 minutes more for medium 
burgers

- in the last minute of cooking, place a slice of 
cheese on top of burger and toast the bun

INGREDIENTS
/ yellow french chicken / olive oil /

/ lemon juice / garlic powder /

/ dried thyme leaves / salt /

/ coarsely ground black pepper /

INSTRUCTIONS
- marinate the chicken

- place the chicken on the hot grill pan and 
cook on the first side for 4 minutes

- flip and cook the other side for another
2 minutes, then place the grill pan into the 
preheated oven

- cook in the oven for about 15 minutes, until 
chicken is cooked all the way through

- rest the chicken for 2 minutes before serving

 crispy skin SALMON STEAK,
garlic sautéed spinach, mashed potato,
honey ponzu

脆皮三文魚扒

178. -

sunflower seed bun, rosemary fat chips,
100% australian BEEF BURGER,
caramelized onion, pancetta, gruyère,
baby spinach salad, wakame dressing

純牛芝士漢堡

178. -

corn-fed FRENCH YELLOW CHICKEN, 
chargrilled baby gem, asparagus, leeks,
peas, mushroom, jus of its own

焗一焗穀飼雞

168. -

H




